
THE BLIND DOG OF EL CORIB

A
BOSTON Sunday newspaper had
arrived in the mail of Harrison,

the tall New Englander, and
Hochdorf, the greatest natural-

ist in the Malay archipelago, sniffed
suspiciously as he glanced over its

pag-es by the light of the slush lamp.

"It la wonderful how interesting- some
small things are to your people," h«
eald slowly.

"Small things?" snapped Harrison.
"Why, what do you mean?"

"This," said the German, tapping the
sheet. "Here are five big articles on
this page, and what do you think they
are about? They are written on burled
treasure, my friend."

"Thunderation!" cried the New JSng-

lander. "Isn't that sort of thing Inter.
esting to any sane person? I could
read that stuff for a. month on end."

Hochdorf tossed the paper to the
floor, and the soft breeze tbat came out
of the jungle played with its tattered
pages.

"Did I ever tell you of the Blind
Pog of El Corib?" he ashed. "No, I
did not. Throw a<. methlng at that
whining ml&s and I will tell It to you

now. It is a story of sold, and you
might like it"

Harrison jerked a piece of wood at
the orang-outang that cried in the
darkness of the hut, and the naturalist
began.

"This happened before I came to this
infernal archipelago. A Peninsula and
Orient liner dropped me at Aden one
day, and from Aden I wandered down

the east coast of Africa on etinking

Italian passenger boats. I was at that
age when a man does not care which
way he go-en so long as it is a new way,
That is the golden age of life. Ja.
Those skies of brass, and those soft,

tropical nights, and that oily water,

that was like 10,000,000 colored snakes
wriggling out of the way of the steam-

er's blunt nose, was good to me. You
bet it was. I had been cursing the
emallcess of the Ka'serstrasse for many

years, and when those big combers of

the Indian walloped the blistering side*
of those old coasting trollops, 1 yelled
with Joy.

"At Mombasa I thought I would rest

for a while, and in that dirty hole I

went to work for a Greek, who was

trading in ivory and other things.

There 1 met I/enford and Hardmann,

two Americana, who were alao, working

for that trader, and they were both at
the age when the honk of a wild goose

or the sniff of a spring wind would
send them off on a new trail. Himmel!
Yes. They were a pair of devils. They

said that the lieber Gott had given

them a world to see; and if they did
not see it he might be angry with them
when they had run their little rtce.
They were good fellows. Mombasa Is
not a place where you can find many

people that you would like to speak to,

and I blessed my stars for bringing me
to the same place as those two boys.

"The Greek trader was dealing with
countrymen of hie, that lived up and
down the coast, and it was one of
those little trades that roused the curi-
osity of those two Americans and my-

self. You do not know El Corib? It
is a section of filth and fever and pov-
erty about 60 miles from Mombasa,

and a countryman of the man that em-
ployed us lived at that patch of in-
iquity. And that countryman was
handing us a surprise once a week.
A mighty big surprise, too. He was
Bending up to Mombasa a veekly
packet of something that we did not

think could be found at El Corib.
"You would not expect elephant tusks

to come from New York, would you?

Or you would not think it likely that
crude rubber would come from Chi-
cago? Wei!, that Greek at El Corib?
his name was Foulogoa, and I shall
never forget that name?he was send-
ing up gold, and gold was something

that El Corib wti not famed for. Neln!
We did not think that there was an
ounce of gold in that village till Pou-
logos got busy with his weekly ship-
ments. And they were not little bits
of gold he was sending, my friend.
They were big cakes of it: 25, 30 and
35 ounce lumps of gold. The stuff
had been melted in a pot, apd melted
mighty roughly.

"Those two Americans lived with me
in a big room, over the shop of an
Arab who dealt in perfumes. W\u03b2
wanted some perfume? to keep out
the smells of the street. Ach, yes!

Those smells were terrible, and in the
hol when we would sit and

?t Mombasa, we would wonder
over those packets of gold that the
Gr ,- >gos, was sending up from
El Corib Those packets puazled us.
Poulogos was finding gold, and i£*
seemed that Poulogros was the only

?M thnt was finding it. You can
g«:ess how that annoyed those two

me. They had io great re-
t for Greeks, and yet a Greek

\u25a0was beating them to it. And they
belonged to a nation that generally

re beforo the others. gold is the prize.

"The greasy brute must have, struck
a treasure box," said Lenford one night,
as we &dt cursing those smells that

the narrow streets.
And he is a confounded Levantine
] Hardrnann. 'How far

ay,

"\u25a0 'Only about SO miles." said Len-
-04 we might as well go south

"The next day something happened
tiiat made us mighty eager to get on
the track. You have read the "Arabian

?1? Well, think-"
ing that all those stories are true

Ml yarns, where my ancestors
re running around the black forest

end fighting each other with the
bones of the hairy Aurochs.

you remember how Mrs. Cassim
rig her !

ring,
'i the ial on tha

bottom of the measure? Well, we were
like Mrs. Cassinv, but we did not know

ho.s , to solve the puMle; and just be-
cause we did not know how, why. fate
took a hand.

"I told you that those lumps of gold
were melted roughly. Well, the one
that came the morning after we had
been discussing the distance had been
melted more hurriedly than any of the
others. A piece of mud was stuck to

one eiue of the lump, and when I
knocked that piece of mud off, before
putting it in the scales, I saw that
the clay had protected the design on
a gold coin, so that it was still quite
plain to the eye. And when I saw
that d«eign I nearly fell in a faint It
made me gasp and made my limbs
weak.

"You do not understand anything of

the science of numismatic*? Well, I
can not brag over th« little I know of
the subject. When I was a boy "J
worked for a money changer at
Sachsenhausen, and I picked up a lit-
tle knowledge of coins?Just enough
to make me feel startled when I saw
the design on that coin. That symbol

was an archer, kneeling upon one knee;

and It struck me like a blow in the
face. Do you know why? The coin
was a Daric stater, named from Darius
Hystaepes, the father of Xerxes. Da-
rius ruled over Persia SOO years be-
fore the birth of ?hrj»t. You might
have heard of that gentleman. It was
him that the Greeks defeated at Mara-
thon when he wa* trying to get a
footing in Europe.

"You can guess how I felt when I
saw that design. And you can guess

what those two Americans thought

when I tolj them of It In the evening.

They wanted to etart down £h« coast
that night, which is the way of you.
American*; but I made them wait 'tUt*
the next day. Then' we reslgne'd our
positions, hired a native boat and set
sail for El Corlb. Mother o' me! they
were two wild devils. That boat had
holes 'n it that let the Indian oeoan
In on ue at the rate of a gallon a
minute; but those two mad Ameri-,

cans would not run for the sjjare,

"It was hell. I baled till my arms
were so stiff that I could not feel fhem
and we raced down the coast as if
seven devils were after ue. An Ameri-
can in a hurry is a night mare to a
Cierman, who has been brought up to
go about business in a qutet manner.
Gott! Yes.

"We struck El Corlb Just as that
boat was falling to pieces, and E!
Corib was about the ugliest spot that
I had ever seen. It was a devil of a
place. You think that Borneo is not
a place to be in, and you think that
this Samarahan river is particularly
bad; but this place is a section of

heaven. If you compare it to that filthy

spot below Mombasa. I dream of that
place now. I dream of its stinks, and
Us slime and its rottenness. It was
founded when the Phoenicians were the
big noise, as you say, in the north
of Africa, and it had started to rot
from the first day. I know it was very
old. There are the ruins there of a
temple built to Astarte, who Was
worshiped in Sidon some few centuries
before. jHerod came to Judea. It was
built on a little peninsula of sand, and
those dirty houses seemed to be crouch-
ing in terror, lest the waves would
leap over the big red wall on the sea-
ware,

"Those two Americana were pleased

to find that place so old and dirty. If
it had been clean and new, tbey would
have thought I had made 8. mistake
about the golden stater. To them It
looked just the place that a buried
treasure would be.

" 'It Jooks like a graveyard, ,
said

Len'ord; 'but It is Just the sort of
place to find buried bullion In.'

gurgled Hardmann, and that
boy was so overjoyed at the prospect

of a treasure hunt that he whistled
'Yankee Doodle' as we trampeu across
the sand stretch to the opening in th«
red wall.

"W\u03b2 rented a little room that reeked
of oil and fish, and then we started
out to flnd whfct'sort of a person was
tfaie Mr. Poutogos, wJjo wu melting

down gold etatara that were worth ten

tlmee their weight Us Berlin or New
York. Hfimnpl! It mede me hot when I

thought of the Ignorance of the man.
"It wet an ea*y>iu»t to find Poul'ogos,

er, at leant, to find out all about him.
We did not want to speak to him. My,
no! W\u03b2 only wanted to find hfe
ancherege: so that we could follow
him round and see 'where he found.
thoM yellow staters.

"Poulogoe was a fish peddler, and he
lived in a dirty alley that was called
the Passage of Thirteen Evil Winds.
I guees those thirteen evil winds were
always at home in that place, too.

Our noses told us that much. Nine out
of every ten people !n El Corib had
empty bellies, yet Poulogos was thought
to be one of the poorest. It made us
laugh to hear that £tory. He peddled

rock fish for a living, atid he was that
thin and starved looking, that his eyes

bad burrowed bsck into his head as if
they were afraid o<., seeing old Mynheer

Weath at one of the alley corners.
"'He knows his business in bluffing

this batch that he is a poor man,' said
Hardmann.

" Ja, , I laid, *jf he told this mob
that he was worth three marks they
would tear him to pieces.*

"They would, too. That mob fought
for the scraps in the streets*l!ke dogs.

Ihave seen famine starved Hindus that
were no worse than they.

"We elected Lenford our leader in
that little-business of training Mr. Pou-
logros, and Lenford decided that we
should work in three shifts, so that our
friend, the stater melter, wouldi always

have a shadow on hSs heels. I did not
like that spying business, but the
thought of that design of the archer
kneeling , on one knee made me put my
scruples asidp. Those coins, I feu
sure, did not come to PouJogos in the
way of business; and I argued that if
he had made a treasure find It would
not hurt him much if an honest Ger-
rcan and two young Americans got a
few of thoee ancient pieces.

"Trailing Poulogog was the devil of
a stunt. It was so. That Greek was
playing the poverty game down to the
ground. Every day he carried hie
cursed fiAh basket into the lowest quar-
ters of that place.

" 'We mustn't leave him for a min-
ute,' said Lenford. 'When he goes home
we must sit near the doorstep tiil h«
comes out again."

"And th«i is what we did, my friend.
Th-ere wag no back door to that place
lit the Paaaege of Thirteen Evil Wnde,

and when PouSogoe went inside we took
care that he did not come out withoui-
our knowledge.

"We were crazy to get a share in the
treasure. When I explained to Lenford
and Hardmann that ea !i one of these

staters was wcrth about five dollars,

Just for their gold value, they could
hardly pleep during, their time off duty,
and when I toMI them what they could
get from collectors and from museum*,
they felt inclined to -get hold of that
greasy Greek and shake-him till he led
the way to his treasure chest. You bet
they did.

"We shadowed PoulQgos night and
day for seven weeks, ffot for one roin*
ude did we let i>p, A*d it i« nOt estsy
work, following a person. I would
sooner skin e-ocodiles than do it. Ach,

/ And in . place where the smells
rose 7 up and hit you like cienched fists
It was worse than It would be in a
civilized spot.

" 'I think he is suspicious of us,' said
Lenford. 'What do you say if we pre-
tend to go away and then slip back on
him?,

" "Ja, , I said; 'that Is a good plan.'
That young American was e> pretty

smart man.
"That nigl-u we got into an old dhow

that we had purchased and slippea
down the coast; but we did not go far.
We beaehrd it about 16 miles down
the coast; then we fodk off our clothes,
stained our faces, put on tattered bur-
nooses and back to El Corib.
We were going te try a surprise on
Mynheer Poulogoe,

"It.was a devil of a tramp to that
place. The swamps alonjj the coast
made me think that it would be best
to go back to the dhow- and go up to
Mombasa, but those two Americans
would not listen. They knew that Pou-
iogos had a little secret of his
own, and they had made up their
minds to get that secret. The Ameri-
can is a devil when he sets his mind
on doing- a thine. Now, the German
is a philosopher. It he finds that
the difficulties are too great, he
will light his pipe and forget all about
it. With the American it is different,
much different

"I was tirefl <& treasure hunting,
when we saw the lights of that stink-
ing town snowr mp through the fever
mists that ma<S* my bones- ache. I
could not speak the Arab Ungro, and I
was , thinking" that I would get a knife
in the ribs before I was finished with
?that business. You bet I did. But
those boys were as merry as crickets,
as they splashed through the' mud.

*"I bet he makes for the plant as
soon as he Binds ,out that we have
jumped the burg:,' said Lenford. 'We'll
go down to hia camp in the Passage of
Thirteen Evil Winds and see if he is
at home."

"It was midnight then, and it was so
dark in those alleys that we felt that
we were choking. W\u03b2 were feeling
our way with our hands and with our
feet as well. All the filth of that place
was tossed, out into the middle of the
alleys, and Kardsnann and I made some
nice somersaults as we followed Len-
ford. And we could not swear. It is
dangerous to swear in either English
or German, when you have a burnoose
over your head. Gott! Yes!

"We had reached the top of the pas-
sage where the Greek lived, when Len-
ford, who was leading, sprang into a
dark doorway: and we hurried after
him. We moved mighty quick at that
moment. Some one was coining up the
alley, and a spear of light that came
through the broken shutter of an Arab
cafe had let Lenford see who that
some one wae. It was Pouiogos the
Greek. It was so.

"He was hurrying like the devil, and
the, moment he passed ua by we turned
and followed him. You can bet we did.
W\u03b2 had the feeling that he was on
some important business. We had?
what is the word you Americans use?
AohJ Yes! A hunch!

"Well, we had a hunch as we sneaked
after tha* fish peddler.

"What -was some tracking business.
I» and <jut of that cursed network or
lanes we went, till we were so tired
that when we»felt we hardly had the
strength to get up again. It was a mad
night. W\u03b2 went through all sorts of
places. Once a big brute of a negro !
jumped upon Lenford, but that young-
ster floored him with a punch on the
chin, and went on after the Greek as
if nothing had happened.

"After a long time wo came out on
the strip of sand in front of the rea
stone wall. The Greek was in front of
uji, dodging in and out of the shadows.

were breathing mighty hard just
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then. That fish peddlar wae acting as
if he wanted to make sure that no one
was on his trail, and we were certain
that lie did not know w<1 were behind.

'Presently he dived in'o a patch of
shadow near the wall, and we stopped
and waited. W\u03b2 waited an hour, but
he did not come out of that shadow.
H\u03b2 did not. And we were certain that
h« did not climb the wall. He was
somewhere in the dark near the wall,
and we wondered what he was doing

there.
" 'I'll go and ace. , whispered Len-

ford. 'I will walk slowly by and he
will think I am a fisherman from the
shore.'

"Lenford walked by the place that
the Greek was hiding in- then he
turned and rushed back tr< us in a
hurry. 'K\u03b2 has gone!

,
he said. 'Thu

greasy beggar has walked into the
wall.'

"That was about th' only solution to
that business. had walkea
Into the wall. Ja! H« could not have
?rot over it, and we' had watched to
see that he did .not come out of he
patch of shadow* And we could find
no opening: in that wall. Not one.
Hardniann had a dark lantern that we
had brought from Mombasa, and with
it we examined U**t stone barrier. It
was an old wall, "but It had been w«a
built You bet it' *ad. In one place
there wag an inscription in raised let-
ters, and I pujwled those Arabic char-
acters out by the light of the lamp.
T'w* two lines read something like this:
'"Blessed be Allah! Remember his

word,
And the Blind Dog that watehee will

never be stirred."
'"What does that mean? , asked

Hardmann.
" The Lord only knows,

,
growled

Lenford. 'We want to find that Greek
Instead of worrying our heads with rid-
dles on the wall.'

"We went up and down that red wall
for about an hour, md Just as we were
beginning to think that Poulogos had
slipped us something happened. It did
?o. Hardmann pulled us back into the
shadow, and when we stared at the
point he pointed to, we saw that Greek
walk out-of the wall Hlmmel! It
gave us a start. We had been exam-
ining that wall for an hour, and we
could not find a hole big: enough for a
f£t lizzard to crawl into, Not one!

"I could fe«»l Lenford'S*muscles stif-
fen, as he watched Poulogos, who was
standing still and looking around h!m
to see if any ot|e wa* about! Those
two Americans saw Broadway and th*
gay cafes" and Wie pretty women on
the avenues whe& they saw Poulogos*
come out of the wall.

"The Greek stood still for about n
minute; then he eeemed satisfied that
he was not followed, and he slipped
away into the night. We moved mighty
quick the moment he disappeared. My,
yee! We moved for the spot where he
had appeared, but we got a disappoint-
ment when we got there, "fhere was
no opening! Not a sign of one. There
was the red wall, and just at the spot
where we thought Poulogos came
through was the inscription about Al-
lah and the Blind Dog that we had
read a little while before.

"*But there must be an opening,"
whispered Lenford. 'Let me feel around
for a spring or a hinge.'

"We started to feel that wait mighty
good. We rubbed it up and down till
our flngrers were bleeding, and we
damned that fish peddler as we rubhed
We knew that we were close to the \u25a0 -cret place whore those golden staters
of Darius h>stasp*es were hidden, butwe could net get in And jur. then
a wonderful thing plare. Yes, a
mighty wonderful thing! Lenford put
his hand on the first Arabic character
of the word Allah in that inscription
and we gave a gurgle when he did
thaL A slab of stone, about *hree feetsquare, swung back, and wh« i Lenford
thrust the lantern into that opening
we looked with popping eyes.

"There were steps leading from thatopening, steps that were wet and slimy.
Do you know that the soles pf my feetcan feel t.iose steps now, and it is someyears since I went down them? Do you
think that strange? You will not thinkgo after I tell you what happened in
that place. But they were co slimy
that it was like treading on the oily
body of a native or a snake. The cen-
turies had covered those stones with

wet most that seemed to feel unclean
under one's shoes. Yes, I can feel the
sensation now In my feet as I think
about the 200 step* that led to the
bottom. W\u03b2 were crazy as we raced
down those steps. The seven week*
of waiting had made us mad, and we
did not stop to think of anything.

"We got to the bottom at last, and
we found ourselves in a bare cavern
that had stalactites hanging from the
roof. And when Lenford held up the
lantern to hkve a glimpse at the roof
we got our fl-8t gllrrpse of the Blind
Dog of El Corib. Ja! Ja! I would
give my year's salary, and that is 10,60ft
marks, if I could blot that beast out of
my mind. I would so.

"He was a monster dog, carved out
of stone, and he was bigger than the
elephants; in front of the Temple of
Bora. He was a tremendous sise, and
an we stared at the monster we saw
why the inscription on the well had
alluded to him as the Blind Dog. Yoa
have seen the picture of Justice with
the bandage over her eyes? Well, that
dog had a stone bandage ovor his eyes.

"The Blind I>og stood at one side of
the cavern, and beneath one of its up-
raised paws there, was a passage that
led to an adjoining cave. And, as there
was nothing in fhe cavern that we
were in, we made for that passage.
Lenford went through first; then Hard-
mann, and I crawled through last. I
got to my feet, and then I looked?
Gott! Sometimes I think of that night
and wonder if it was a dream. Iwish
it was, my friend.

"In the Hohen*o!lern museum at Ber-
lin there is a gold stater?a Dartcstater, in a glass case. The curator
of that museum showed it to me. If I
went back there tomorrow and told
that old man that I had seen a million
Daric staters, he would think that I
was mad. .He would laugh at me. But
T saw them! A million? I saw five
million of them! That curator would
have me arrested if I told him that. He
wou!d so. The most exciting thing in
hi* Hfe in hia Sundar Wlllk }a the
Thiergrarten, so he would not believe.
He cjuld not be expected to. Belief,my friend, is like a liking for aavi&r?one must be trained to it.

"We fell on those piles of coins likewolves. There were a dosen sackslying about, tacks made out of palm
leaf fiber, and Into those sacks wescooped the coins that were more than

20 centuries old. They were coined before
Marathon, before Mlltiades swept thePersians into the sea at Vrana! I do
not know how they came to that spot.
The Phoenicians, and the Medes, and
the Assyrians, went down that wayafter myrrh and balsam and Jnsper.
when they had few historians about.
That is so. And I gueee that some big
man In those days had a little private
bank in that wall. Himmel! It makesmy eyes water to think of that placenow. r

"I don't think we spoke while wewere scooping the coins into the sacks,we Just made noise* like beasts. Goldis the devil of a thing. It makes aman worse than the animals.
n#* frdman n # ot his sack full, and helifted it up in his arms. Would you
ll£V*Af l to,d you how »»«h sold hehad? Of course you would believe Iam not telling this story for fun. H\u03b2had a hundred pounds or more! Yes!

~TT

m, read
>-' he said. "Come on. ,

Lenford stood up and picked up thelantern, and Hardmann staggered for-ward toward the opening beneath the
S«lmi the

r Und Dos- J see hlm J n mydreams as jWf nlm theo r d<J
aroiin

1!? b '*bl *fl**Ha<!OWa that Canoed
T «J1 *h

lfntorA """fthe lantern;

?i wof^old w« we «"« leaving. But Isee Hardmann most of all. I shall see

m? Yes? y dre*me tm * dl#- Mother o'

"That boy stooped <o go through that

??why, he was gone! Have you everseen a fly crushed by a sledge? Wellthat is what happened. That stonepaw came down with a force that was
tremendous, and before It hart liftedagain we were listening to the noisemade by the g-old coins as they hit?gainst the 'otsk walls of the place.
Hardmann> coins, mind you! The bagon his bark had Just missed the pawas it smashed against the body of thebig carving. There was no Hardmannthere. That is, there wae nothing therethat I-would like to think was Hard-mann. No, there was not*

"At the moment that the paw struckthat boy I thought I heard a laughthat came from the other cavern andLenford though* co, too. He was para-
lysed for a mfaute; then he made a
spring: at the passage. But I gripped
him by the shoulders and held him.

'"Stop." I cried. 'Stop!'
"'There is some one out there!

,
he

screamed. 'Lot me go!'
"'Drop the gold!

,
I shouted. T»rop

the gold! Don't you see fchat it Is the
extra weight on the stone beneath thepaw that has caused Hardmann's
death?'

"Have you ever noticed how a lot ot
small thinsrs will be welded together Inen instant? In the inetr.nt that I wit-
nessed that tremendous stone crash
down on that boy, I understood why
it was that the gold was sent up to
Mombasa in small lumps. I under-
stood the meaning of the inscription
toe. You bet I Aid. The Blind Dog
was the watcher of that gold. Poulo-
fsfos, the Greek, knew that you could
not steal a sackful of that metal, be-cause the stone beneath the paw wasso fixed that it would stand the weight
of a man, but not the weight of a man
and a bag of coin. That is why the
Greek stole in email amounts. Per-haps some friend of that fish peddler
had met such a death as HardmanM*
had met.

'"Drop the I roared. Throw
it on the floor!

,
"Lenford was so horrified at what*

had happened that he did not under-
stand what I meant for a few seconds:
then he flung the gold on the floor andsprang for the opening. H\u03b2 was game,
game as the best of them. The paw
was back in its old place then, and I
watched him with staring eyes. I was
wondering if my theory of the action
of,that murderous stone hammer was
the rl£ht one.

"I was right. The boy went through,
and the next moment T heard his revoltver in the outer cave; and I dived
through that passage a,nd caught up to
him. Up the wet, slimy stops we
side by side, and in front of us in the
da/kness *w-e. heard some one running
?runnir.gr mighty fast. My skin told
me who some one was. Poulogoa
had come back again, and he had just ,
reached the outer cave in time to see
Hardmann killed. And the devil had
laughed nt that happening. Laughed
at it! You can pruess how Lenford
felt as h» Mated away with his gun-
He was insane. He wanted to kill
that Greek. And T wanted to kill him,
too. I was sick from the sight I had
seen, and I wanted to do sfnnethUig to
get even with the stone thing in the
cave.

"Lenford got close to Poulogos as
we reached tne top of the rtairs, and
the boy Hi d again. That shot saved
our life. It must hay» wounded the
Greek. He let out a yell and bounded
through the opening , in the wail, and
he was that scared that he would not
stop to slam that slab on us. If he had
fastened tt we would have been pris-
oners with the Blind Dog and the
staters and?and the memory of Hard-
mann.
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tied ctown me patn leaning

to the marshes at the back of that
cursed place, and we went after him.
We were crazy men. My, y>s! We ran
through that thick night after the fig-

ure that was in front of us, and we
thought of nothing else but the killing
of that man. On and on we went. I
don't know how far we ran. It must
have been leagues. And always In
front of tie was a phantom we thought
ru poulogos. Yes, it must have been

? phantom. When the dawn sprang
oat of the east we found ourselves
in a swamp miles away from El Corib.
ana there was no sign of the Greek.
That hyena had dodged us in
the darkness. Mind you. we did
not think that poulogos had anything

to &o with the death of Hardmann.
MMtt. But ho had laugh* d when the
paw of the BHnd Dog crushed the boy,

and you would have killed your own

father if he had laugaeJ at that mo-
ment.

"We were three day* fierhting our
way back to El Corlb. I don't remem-
ber what we lived on, and I don't re-
member what we eald to each other.
When we reached that hell hole we
were nearly insane with the want of
food and with the bites of insects. And
our clothes were in tatters. My. yes!
We were the two sorry looking speci-
men* as we crawled back to that place.

"We went round toward the wall and
Lenford held his revolver In his hand
ax we approached It. That boy had
grown old In a night. His Jaw Muck
out and his mouth was a irr&y line.

"'I will stand guard at the opening
and you will go down and see,' he said.
'I am going to bury Slim If I shoot the
town up."

"I was going to tell the boy that
there was little there to bury, but
said nothing. Side by side we tramped
along, and an occasional Arab that we
passed would stand and look at ue.
We were the only two white men in
that town and we must have looked
strange with our tattered burnooses.

"We reached the wall at last and
then we stocd and stared at each other.
The inscription that mentioned Allah
and the blind dog had been chiseled
off and the wall had been covered with
a coat of thick red paint so that It was
Impossible to find where it had been!
That was what met us in t> tat fever-
smitten place. Waan't it enough to
drive us mad?

"All through thftt day we fingered

the wall. W\u03b2 did »a. Arabs and ne-
groes came and etared at us, but we
took no notice. C'.'r flrgers were bleed-
Ing, but we kept tti it.

'"Lenford.
,
I said, when the night

came down on us thick and lonely, 'I
am full up of it. I am going away
fmttj this cursed place. Come; we will
get a boat and go up the coast.'

" INot me," he snapped. 'I am going
to get into that place If it takes me
10 years. ,

" 'Come; don't be a fool,' I said. 'Come
with me. ,

" 'Go by yourself.' he shrieked. 'Do
you think I would let a Greek beat me
to it? I will stay till I get into this
hole and do things that Iwant to do.,

"I trlfcd to dissuade him but it was no
use. And I was nearly insane. Him-
mel! Wasn't I sick of that place. I
remftnrber that I staggered down to
the waiar, stole a boat and pulled into
the night. I kept pulling till dawn:
then an Italian freight steamer sighted
me and picked me up. I was in bed
for three days; then they put me ashore
at Dar-es-Ba!am."

Hochdorf stopped speaking , and fljf-3
only sound that disturbed the
was the rustling of the Boston news-
paper as the breeze played with its
tattered pages.

Presently the tall New Englander
spoke. "And Lenford?" he asked. "Did
you?did you ever hear how he got
on?"

The German naturalist stepped into
the bungalow and returned with a
-mall camphor Wood box in his hands.

He dragged the slush lamp closer,
trimmed the wick; then he opened the
lid of the box. Inside, reposing ©n a
piece of cotton wool, were 10 gold
coins, and on the face of four we saw
the design of the archer on bended
knee.

"Lenford sent me those 14 months
after the night I left him in El
Corib," said the naturalist gently.
"He sent them in care of my father in
Prankford, and he sent them to me.They are my most treasured pos-
sessions, my friend. That boy made
good. Gott! yes! Every day I drink to
his health. With those 10 Darlc staterswas a little n*te. it said. 'From Len-
ford, on his way to Broadway.' That
was as*. Wasn't he a hellflre" boy? I
don't know how much he got but T bet
he took his own share and the share
that belonged to Hardmann. I bet he
did. Fill up my glass and I will drink
hi» health again. H\u03b2 was a great *>oy."

"THEEE; NO ItARPMAMN THCRC
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